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Introduction

I visited with Jane Sample Suddarth at her home on 

the afternoon of October 27, 2020. She graciously agreed 

to be interviewed about her years in the National Society 

Daughters of the American Revolution (NSDAR). She was 

my first subject in a series of oral histories of Regents in

Camelback Chapter, Phoenix, AZ. This is a project in my 

role as Historian for Camelback Chapter 2020-2022.

I emailed her questions prior to the interview so she 

could think about her answers. I wanted to get as much 

information without taking up too much of her time. I 

really wanted to obtain certain facts to put into our 

chapter archives.

Jane was born on a farm in Missouri January 23, 

1929. She and her parents worked the farm while her 3 

brothers fought in WW11. She married her husband Tom 

Suddarth on March 1, 1947 when she was 18 years old 

after he had returned from the war. They had 2 children, 5 

grandchildren, and 5 great grandchildren. Jane has been 

widowed for several years now having celebrated 71 years 

of marriage.

Jane was an active member of the Camelback 

Chapter when my daughter and I joined in 2012. She was 

an inspiration to all the members. She had wonderful 

stories to tell about her life as a farm girl with none of the 

comforts we are used to today. She and her husband went 

to college using his GI bill; she received her Master’s 

Degree at Arizona State University (ASU). They both 

became teachers and she taught High School Home 

Economics. She loved teaching Home Economics but when 

she was transferred to the elementary school she decided 

to change professions and became a Pharmacy Technician 

at Banner Samaritan Hospital. She retired in 1991.



Jane Sample Suddarth Oral History

Sue: Jane Why did you join the DAR

Jane: No one in my family had ever been in the DAR and I 

did not know anything about the DAR.  I knew they had a 

chapter in a nearby town where I grew up but never 

checked it out. I have always been interested in genealogy 

and had a lot of information I had written down that my 

mother had told me but didn’t know what to do with it.  

After I retired in 1991, I decided to pursue my passion.  A 

lady at our church volunteered at the Family History 

Library on 3rd street and Ash in Phoenix. She told me to go 

there and they would help me. I made a trip there and they 

got me started. I was able to order microfilm from Salt Lake 

City to view. They were very helpful. One big problem 

when I first started my research was not recording where I 

found the information. I could never find where I got some 

of my information after I got interested in the DAR.  I 

bought my first computer and it was DOS and was able to 

buy a program to install on it. I have seen a lot of changes 

in computers. I made many trips to Salt Lake City to do 

research and one day a lady asked me if I was trying to get 

into the DAR and I told her “No.”  I came home and thought 

about what the woman had said so decided to see if I could 

find a chapter in Phoenix to check it out. I found 

Camelback Chapter and a lovely Registrar that told me 

what I needed to do. I had no idea that I even had a Patriot 

but decided to go on a search using my maiden name, 

“Sample.”  I knew my great grandfather’s name, Timothy 

Dodson Sample.  I searched records on Microfilm and 

located him but name only. I used the Genealogy Library at 

the State Capitol a lot and found a book showing a Thomas 

Sample had married a Lucy Dodson. The Dodson and Sample 

jumped out at me and so decided to search for a Timothy 

Dodson and located Lucy’s father.  I kept on searching for 

the father of Thomas Sample and found his father, Robert 

Sample, in Nashville, Tennessee.  



I was able to get Robert’s obituary from the Nashville Whig.  

Thomas Sample migrated to La Grange, TX where he and Lucy 

are buried.  I have 4 proven Patriots and 5 Supplementals in 

Washington, DC.

Sue: When did you join and where did you join?

Jane: I became a member on June 8, 1996 at the Office 

Building on Camelback Road and Central Avenue.

Sue: Have you belonged to any other chapter?

Jane: No I have not.

Sue: What officer positions have you held?

Jane: Regent 2006 – 2010. Since we only had 4 people, active 

members, I was Corresponding Secretary and helped the 

Registrars all over the state. As Regent, I started making our 

Yearbooks in 2006 and have continued this project even now in 

2020. From Paperback to Microsoft Publisher. 2018-2020 

Chaplain and starting second term as Chaplain.

Sue: What was the most enjoyable thing you did as Regent?

Jane: I loved the challenge of seeing a chapter grow from 

almost being disbanded into the marvelous chapter we have 

today. I took over as Regent with only a gavel and not even the 

block to hammer the gavel on or a Handbook. I spent 4 years 

devoting my life to the chapter.  My first goal was to have a 

public workshop to gain members.  We held many public 

workshops to gain members. The chapter had 17 members and 

6 non-resident members at the time. Only 4 of us were trying 

to stay active. I was asked to be Regent of Camelback Chapter 

and to Revitalize the Chapter. The State Regent asked Carol 

Rilling to be Camelback Renewal Team Captain 2006-2008.  



At the end of my term we had grown to 52 members and 

had become a very active chapter.  I assigned all of the 

members to a committee and they did some wonderful 

projects. I was amazed at how many members became 

active when asked to do something.

Sue: Tell us what projects you and the chapter did that 

were the most satisfying or productive?

Jane: My biggest project was to Renew Camelback Chapter.  

At one time, I was working with 91 prospective members 

and 10 members of the Renewal Team assigned to work 

with us by the state.                                   

Sue: What was the most difficult part of being a chapter 

Regent?

Jane: Setting up a meeting time, day, free meeting place, 

yearbook, refreshments and reaching out to members to 

help. It was my idea to set up refreshments before the 

meeting since many members came directly from work. 

Getting members to take leadership rolls, and to get 

members to work on projects was also difficult as a team. 

It has always been my belief, if I was a member of an 

organization, I was to participate. Not just have my name 

on the rolls of the chapter to say I belong to the “DAR.”



After Thoughts…

This is a written account of the questions that 

Jane answered and she also gave me a lot more 

information about her life and family plus her time as 

a regular member of Camelback Chapter, NSDAR. I had 

a wonderful time visiting with Jane. Because our 

world was in the middle of the Covid-19 Pandemic, we 

wore masks and maintained social distancing and kept 

the door open for both our protection. 

At our gathered meetings, we really don’t have a 

lot of time to find out details of other daughter’s lives. 

Ladies tend to break out into individual groups to talk. 

With our zoom meetings it is nice to be able to talk in 

a larger group, collectively listening to each other. We 

are able to be safe; and have the opportunity to learn 

more about each other. I think this is a great project 

to save for future daughters.

This written account will be saved in the 

Historian files in our chapter Drop Box along with the 

audio recording that I made the day of her interview.

Susan Roberts

Historian, Camelback Chapter 2020-2022
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